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OPINION ____ .... .-.0lIl-..- ..... 

Herman Clayton (Clayton) dba Clayton Truc!d.ng' Company, 
issued a 17rmit to' operate as a dum~ truek carrier effective 
19, 1970 .. - 1 On October 14, 1970 that permit was suspended' for 

f~ilure to maintain on deposit with the Commission evidence of 
adequate liability insurance protection required by General Order 

No. 100 Series.. The suspension notice, whicb.~as dated Sept~er15, 1970, 
warned, that if the required evidence of insurance was not receiv:ed 
by October 14, 1970, a fine of $25 must be paid. On November 24', 
1970 S, certificate of insurance, was filed. The permit was reinstated 
on November 25, 1970. 

Clayton was .advised by a letter dated December 2, 1970 
that, while his permits had been reinstated, the $25 fine had not 
been received, and unless the fine was received on or before 

, , ' 

January 2, 1971, the permits would be subject: to revocation. On 
January 6, 1971, the Commission was notified ~hat Clayton's' insurance 
would be canceled on February 5, 1971. A notice of impending 

" 

sus~ns:i.on dated Ja.nlJary 7, 1971 was sent to Clayton) again 

1./ !'his was the second highway carrier 8\1thorityissucd to-:Claytou. 
Arac1ial highway common earrier permit was issued' on November 4, 

·19,69 .. · 
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admonishing that failure to file the necessary evidence of insurance 
before February 5, 1971 would result in the assessment of a '$25 

fine. 
Resolution No. 16672 dated January 26, 1971 suspended 

Clayton's permits and'warned that failure to pay the $25 fine by 
~..areh 26, 1971 would cause the permits to' be revoked. The resolution 
concerned itself~th the fine assessed on September 15, 1970~ , '!he 
notice transmitting the resolution was sent by certified mail; It 

, 

was returned unclaimed. !be notice was sent again to Clayton by 
regular first class mail. 

In a letter dated March 1, 1971 Cl.a.yton was informedl .. that 
a certificate of insurance had been received and the fine :i.mpo;sed 
by the notice of January 6, 1971 was rescinded.. He was reminded 
that the fine assessed in the notice 'of September -15, 1970 had not 
been received and the permits would not: be reinstated unless it 

, , I 

was, paid and the, permits would be revoked on March 26" 1971, p~suant 
to Resolution No. 16672. On March 19, 1971 anotber,letter was: sent 
warning of the impending revocation. The fine was riot paid and 
the permits were revoked effective March 26, 1971. 

A new radial Highway common carrier permitlwas isstled 
to Clayton on February 29, 1972. This permit was revoked October 19, 
1972 for failure to maintain adequate liability insurance. 

\By this application Clayton seeks reins~tement of the 
dump truck carrier permit. A public hearing was held before Examiner 
Tanner in Los Angeles on March 3, 1975, and the matter was oUbm1tted. 

Clayton's case was presented by his attorney in the'form 
,', 

of opening and. closing statements, cross-examination of the "staff 
" .witness, and. a single· exhib-it. Clayton wa.s unable to :,part:Lcipate 

due to: automobile·· trouble on his' way to the hearing. 
',' 
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The staff offered Exhibit 1 in evidence which is titled 

"Rccord of Herman Clayton" and consists of reproduc:ions·of documents 
from the Commission's. Transportatioo. Division LicenSe Section's 
file on Clayton. '!he exhibit illustrates in detail the problems 
Clayton experienced with maintenance of insurance coverage, payment 
of fines, suspension. clnd revocation, and, most importantly, a.n 
absence of coherenteommunicatioc. between the staff and Clayton. 
The·· staff opposed the' re1nstat~nt of the ,dump truck carrier permit 
on the grounds that the, revocation was for good cause. 

Clayton's cOWlselargued that Clayton was a victim of a 
series of unfortunate'· circtrmStances. He 'explained that his client 
had paid monthly pr~lums to a local insurance agent during mid-197l, 
and believed that he was 'properly insured. It was alleged tb.:u: the 
mail service intbe S:ln Fernando Valley was interrupted by the:. earth- , 
quakcin the spring of 1971 which caused delay in mail. deliver:r and 
could have caused. some of the' notices to Clayton to be: lost. 

, 

Exhibit 2, . offered by applicant, is a letter dated March 22. 
1971 which reads in part: 

'~e Commission has considered your recent request 
concerning the twenty-five dollar ($25) fine 
relative to Data Bank informatiorr. This is to 
inform you that the Commission has relieved you 
of the fine .. " 

This letter was purportedly received approximately one ~eek after 
the. letter dated March 19, 1971, warning Clayton that his permits 
would be revoked on March' 26, 1971 for failure to pay the $25 fine. 
Clayton believed he was relieved of the fine and assumed the problem 
was resolved. 

In mid-November 1971, a representative of tbe Comm!ssion's 
Transportation Division called on the carrier who was employing 
Clayton as a subhauler. '!he. carrier was informed that Clayton is 
permits had been revol<ed. Clayton personally visited the. Commission's 
SanF:l:anc1sco office November 2'1; 1971 where he was told he m'-lSt pay 

the fine and insurance covere:ige was required. No record of this 
visitis:in Clayton's file. 
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Cross-examination of the staff witness revealed that the 
license ~ction file contained no information regarding the letter 
%cceived in evidence as Exhibit 2. It appears that the Systems 
and Procedure Branch. of the Transportation Division is authorized 
to assess fines when a carrier fails to comply with a request for 
data. The License Section is not advised of such actionunt1l a 
carrier's· permit is to ,be suspended for failure to comply with the 
data request or failure to pay a fine.. At that point the License 
Section processes the suspension and revocation.. If in the judgment 
of the Systems and Procedure Branch there appea~s good cause to 
excuse a carrier, a form letter is sent containing, a message identical 
to. tbat in -Exhibit 2. No record of these notices is' maintained- in 
the carrier' slicense file ... 

Clayton's belief that he was properly insured bas merit .. 
Exhibit A to the application is a portion of a deposition of the 
insurance agent who was handling Clayton's liability coverage. !be 
deposition was taken by Clayton's attorney in connection with a 
Superior Court action wherein Clayton was attempting to, recover 
damages resultingfroQ the insurance agent's assurance that the 
insurance was in force, when in fact no coverage existed.~/ 
Clayton's attorney stated that the suit had been settled out of 
court February Z8~ 1975 for an amount in excess of $2$,000-, and that 
the defendant had agreed to negligence. The deposition supports 
that statement. 

The record in th~s matter makes it clear that Clayton's 
attention to the details necessary to the successful conduct of his 
business needs .substantial fmprove~nt. His :ecord as reflected by 
Exhi~it 1 raises ser10us'questions regarding his ability tosatis
factorily conduct a business as a o,'ump truck carrier. An essential 

~/' Case No. NW C 30577, Clayton v Hamilton. - Superior Court, 
County of Los Angeles (Northwest-Van Nuys). 
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element in the conduet of such a business is the fact that it is 
regulated, which requires the operator to become familiar with 
and adhere to the regulations. 

On the other hand, the confusion resulting from the action 
of the insurance agent, the alleged delay or loss of mail due to 
the earthquake, and the apparent misunderstanding of the Commission's 
letter excusing the fine, Opens the way to a reasonable speculation 
that Clayton's record might have been quite different if these events, 
ove~ which he had no control~had not occurred. 
Findings' 

1. By a notice eta ted September 15, 1970, Clayton was advised 
of an impending suspension" of his dump truck carrier, permit, on 

' " 

October 14, 1970 unless evidence of adequate liability insurance 
was deposited by 'that date .. 

2. Tae notice referred to in finding 1 above warned that if 
the required,evidence of insurance was not received by October 14, 
1970,. Clayton would be required to pay a fine of $25,. 

3. A certificate of insurance was filed on November 24, 1970 
by Clayton's insurance carrier. 

4. Pursuant to Resolution No. ,l6672 dated Je.ntUlry 2'0, 1971, 
Clayton's dump ,truck carrier permit was suspended for failure t<:> ' 
pay the fine resul.ting frC>'m the failure to timely file the necessary 
insurance coverage. 

S. Bya letter dated March 19,1971, Clayton was a.dvised that 
his, permit woulc1be revoked on ~reh 26, 1971, if·as of that 
da~, the fi~e was not paid·. 

6. By a letter 'dated, March 22, 1971, wClareon was adviseC1 
that he was relieved of the $25 fine relative to Data Bank 
information. 
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7.. Clayton's dump truck carrier permit was revoked, March 26, 
1971, pursuant to Resolution NO ... 16672 dated January 26', 1971. 

8. Clayton regularly paid his insurance agent from ~y 1971 
through November 1971, believing i.nsurance coverage existed .. 
Conclusions 

1. Clayton's oump truck carr:Ler permit: should be reinstated ' 
provided that he: 

a. Remits the $25 fine; 
o. Files the quarterly gross revenue re~orts for the 

second, third, and fourtn quarters of 1972 and 
pays the fees due thereon; 

c. Purchases the appropriate minimum rate tariffs 
applicable to the service to be performed; 

d. Files evidence of insuranee; and 
e. Complies with such. other rules, regulatiOns, or 

requirements applicable to performing service 
as a dump truek carrier. 

2. Clayton is admonished that his past performance fmplies 
negligenee on his part. Clayton is placed on notice that any 
delinquency on h!s pare in complying with' Commission rules and 
regulations may result in Commission action leading to'revocation of 
his' perrzl1ts.. .: . 
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ORDER ... - ... -~ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The dump truek earrier permit issued to Herman Clayton, 
doing business as Herman Clayton 'I'rucking, and r.evoked by the 

Commission pursuant to Resolution No. 166·72 dat~ed JI3J:J:tJ13.ry 26~ 1971 
shall be reinstated after all fines and 'fees now due are paid to the 
Commission. 

2. Operations under this permit shall nOl~ eoxmnenee prior to 
written notice from. the Commission that the conditions' spec:f.fied!in, 
eonclusion one herein have been met. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated, at . San Fmrd¥P , california, this _ ... !_3..;;,~ __ 

day of ____ M_A_Y_· _____ , 1975. 

~~~-
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